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THE TIDE OF TIME. 

IV. 

APTATN liE TER. 

To te t hi new di covered Ilower 
In conflict with the Light, he now ascends, 
A hideous shalle, high in the midnight air, 
A darker darkn - rnth I' limn a cloud, 
And und cid d, slowly eircl d round, 
And mlls d upon th coming conflict, thus: 

" ome flow 1'8, 1 see, have honey in their cells, 
And some flB flLir have pOison secreted 
Beneath their paint d p tals, yet the bee, 
By instinct guided, II vel' ollce mistakes 
Th doadly r I' lhe wholesome. Luscious fruits, 
Most tempting Lo tll eye, and good for food, 

ntast d hang upon the lr e, because 
A still smull voic PI' claims "Thou shalt not eat. ' 
Who dar '8 In lily d main to givo command? 
Thou slll\lt not eat I By all the \lowers of Hell, 
1 say, ThOll shalt." 

Am\ now like lightning fll\8h 
11e flew, acro 8lh ever hifUng line 
Which uounds tbe night aud day, till Eden reached, 
He IIlowly IletLIod 011 a mountain top, 
Enshrouding It within his bideous foldS, 
And thenc Bur v y d Lhe ever changing 8cene. 

As dewy v dt'ew /lear, the setting sun 
Diftused a golden Sill ndor h re and then', 
And glinted tbrough th for st foliage, 
Producing Isl111Uls, III! it w ~re, of light, 
Upon a durk ulllumgeouH 8 lL, Or bright 
OllBeS In It wlldol n 88 of gloom. 
And beauty sllIll d onlllllocenco lind pelLee, 
As1ucif r hisllIlIJ1Y coils ullwound, 
AlHlsl althlly In tortuous cOllrse deHc(\nds, 
Like 80me fell milL8111l1tic mist of delLth, 
And Be ks the deepest tllmde. 

At intervals . 
He stopped his onwl~rd course, amt scrutinized 
The brighter hm<1I.1CI\llell , glowing in their (mmes 
or ever deo\l'nlng gloom , aud memorle8 
Returned, 1\ phl\1ltom throng, to torture him 
With tantalizing Illctures of the Ill"~t, 
J\nd mock at 811 hi8 misery. 

He watclled 
Each lighted lamh,oaJle IJDlIl itself to sleep, 
As lII\blo night, Mvanelng Lo th west 
"ith silent lllep, and ooUllng lulaby, 
Subdued th glinting lJun!>eaID'1J sweet retrain, 
With soporifiC song. And nature 81 (It 
On Eden' eastward s\OlleS, lind mountain toPIl 
With rlllllt",t, glor.v crowned, lllUlk one hy olle 

Beneath the wave of thick nocturnal gloom, 
Which tideIike to its flood resistless rolled. 

Around one summit, loth to say good night, 

~--, 

'fhe glowing sunbeams still prolonged their stay, 
And Lucifer, impatient grown, advanced, 
To curse the lingering ray. 

That curde expired 
Unborn. In mute surprise he half forgot 
His hate, and gazed enchan ted on the scene. 
It was the home of Jnnocence and Peace, 
The chosen mountain of the Lord, whereon 
Tho sun each night bestowed his last embrace, 
And kissed away the dew-drops first each morn. 
Here nature's wild untutored loveliness, 
Made lovelier still by heaven instructed hands, 
And bathed in glowing light, resplendent shone, 
A heaven on earth, unrivaled and alone. 
Here beauty reigned, and with a lavish hand 
Had furnisbed her domain. 'fhe fairest flowers 
Distilled their sWlletest perfume in the air; 
And golden fruits in rich profusion hung 
Invitingly, on every bush and tree; 
And music from a thousand tuneful throats, 
Melodiously jOined the sweet refrain, 
Whioh welling from its crystal fountain bead 
Within the God-like man, found utterance 
In song. A)~d Eve. his fair companion, tripped 
}'rom tree to tree, and gathered as she sang, 
The ripest clusters for the evening meal. 

And all the trees, slwe one, contributed 
Of their abundant store, and yielded up 
'j'heir willing tribute to the outstretched hand, 
Like loyal subjects to a gracions queell. 
One only stood, unhonored and untaxed, 
Resplendent In Its seeming solitude, 
With branches bending underneath a load 
Of luscious fruit, most pleasant to the eye, 
And yet untouched, untasted, and untried. 

And Satan scrutinized the fruit and found 
A subtle polson hidden 'neath the rind, 
Which eaten would intoxicate the thoughts, 
Excite iuordinate desire, lmd make 
The human mind a pandemonium. 
1t was the key to Evil's prison doot's, 
The antidode to innocent desire, 
The very germ of disobedience. 

Delighted he exclaimed, "Sweet elixir 
Of evil, thou art fOllnd I Forbiddell fruit I 
The demon 'neath thy rind by me set free, 
8hallrouBe illordinate desire within 
'J.'his demigod of Time, and lead him 011 

To wild exoess, and foul debauchery. 
"Thou shalt not eat," unspoken to the ear, 
Hilt whispered by 1\ living stili small volcl' 
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Within the soul, T cannot countermand. 
But can that harp of more than thousand strings, 
Throb only one refraiu? Arouse yonrseiveR 
1'"e spbitual Powers, which woke within 
The guileless serpent, sentiments of hate, 
J\ nd strike a discord on this lyre of love." 

"Pure love, divine and unassailable, 
. A living fountain in the living soul, 

May not be overcome; but in the heart 
. \ lesser fountain plays, conjugal called, 
Which binds the stronger to the weaker will. 
And each to each in blind idolatry, 
There lies the salient of the citadel." 

Now nature slumbered on the lap of Night, 
As Satan glided to the sleeping pair, 
And flxed on Eve the focus of his power, 
Inducing drel\ms, which told of higher life, 
.\ nd sweeter joys, and deeper knowledge of 
The mysterie!l beyond the azure skies. 
He painted in her mind the fatal tree, 
JIimself, the erpent, twining in its boughs, 
And speaking words of stmnge signiflcance. 
Enticing words, and sweet assurances, 
Which quieted her fears, and overcame 
Her instincts. Willing to believe, she dreamt 
' he took, and ate the fruit, and ecstacy 

l ' nspeakable arose withiu her soul. 
And thrice she slept and woke, and thrice she dreamt 
The dream. 

.\ t last the day began to dawn 
And I';ve unrested rose and wandered forth 
To greet the rising sun. And as she walked 
~he gathered flowers, and sang her matin song, 
And mused upon the vision of the night. 
Which, all unbidden, ever woullt return, 
To nuu' the swe t devotion of her song. 

!';be now apl)roached the tree, and memory 
More active grown, Rtill vividly recalled • 
The visions of the night, and fancy led 
Her thoughts away, into the vast unknown, 
Where wisdom hid behind the veil of Time. 
Imagination, ready with her w.lIld 
Like some infernal conjuror, produced 
Enchanting day-dream pictures in her mind, 
Wherein she saw herself a heroine, 
·With Wisdol1l, and emancipated Thought, 
By her discovered, aud set free, and brought, 
To clear the mistR away from Adam s eye, 
And add the sweets of wisdom, to the joys 
Of Paradise. 

Now Hutan suddenly 
Withrew the veil of rapture from her eyes, 
Exposing to her view realities 
l"umiliar to her dreams. 

Without {~fear 
Ot' feeling of surprise, so thoroughly 
Heduce<1 was ev'ry thought, she recognl7.e1t, 
In olose proximity, the fatal tree. 
t· nhesitatingly she reached her hand, 
Ignoring Instinctillubitrary law; 
And yielding to the arguments of good 
Intent, she took, and ate, forbidden fruIt. 
And ll)ll)etite increased with ev'ry ta8te, 
And passions, heretofore unknown, awoke, 
And rioted in wild delirious joy, 
Like JihemtAd dE'monf! in hpr hl·ain. 

• I 

The Light of Life had left her guilty Boul 
.'\nd Sin and J)eath usurped the vacant throne, 
And ruled to ruin, hated, yet obeyed. 

The wild delirium of passion roused, 
I HtiH raging in her veins, sbe sought again 

The sweet secluded bower, where still reposed 
In virtuous innocence, the God·like man, 
Communing with his Maker in his dreams. 

For him, she listened to the serpent's sp ch, 
And overcame the instincts of he.r soul. 
For him, she disbelieved the stHl small volc , 
And dared to disobey. And now with bim 
To share her ecstaoy, for ecstacy 
As yet it surely seemed, with eager step, 
And ample store of fruit, she quickly came, . 
And kneeling by his Side, caressed, and kissed 
llim back to consciousness, and told her tale 
In tones of love, and words of witchery; 
How she had dreamt a thrice rel)ellted dr am, 
And found since dawn the sweet reality 
In that fair fruit , so long abhorred, now loved. 
" Eat I Eat I Thou husband of my henrt, ' she said, 
"If thou wouldst know the unreveal d, and solve, 
Thyself, the mysteries of Time and , 'pace, 
Eat this I Thou shalt not die, hut Ii ve, 1 ike II im 
Who holds the secrets of th universe." 

The citadel of Light In Adam'S soul, 
Well fenced and fortified by Law, was strong 
At ev ry point save one. The flesh was w ak; 
And there the barrier was broken dowlI; 
And Adam ate, and Evil entered In , 
And found an erqpty throne. 

And all the dllY 
Indulgence wo.re the mllsk of llappln('ss 
And am:etlte inf!3tialJle, seemed 
The fountain head of never·ending joy. 
But Boon exhausted nature songht repose, 
And heU·born dreams with horror fllled their souls, 
As Fear, and llutred. hlth~rto unknown 
A pproached and tuned the brokeu Lyre or I~ove, 
1n harmony with hell. 

And Luoifer 
Exultantly proclaimed It liS his wl11, 
That henoeforth ill the Universe of Time, 
Ilis name be called" 'I'he ~pll'1t Power Umt l'ull1s 
Within the Bouls of men' by conquest won. 
And as he spoke be stl'llck the restrung lyre, 
Which ouce could vlbmte love, and Enmity's 
Harsh discord fang through.I\1I the rO/llms of 8lll\Ce, 
And woke all eoho in unfathomed he\1. 

It ceased, and 10 anotber 80und wall heard, 
Not stlllauc1small, but loud in thunder tones. 
It called to Adam, once a living BOul, 
And sleelling Adam heard, but spirit blind, 
Believed himself unseen, and vainly tried 
'1'0 hide 'his guilt lIud /llumle. 

.J ehovah called, 
And AdulD auswered In his dreams, and bllllned 
The hapless I<;~e, who III her turn accused 
The Serpent of her drealD. And Ood pronounced 
Their doom. Alld Satan ll/ltened with delight ' I 
To ull except his own, which told of Wllr, 
And enllllty, Ilnd ultimate defeat. 
,{,hus set the sun of Innocence Ilnd pellce 
Upon thl' 110111 of mlln, nnlll'llrll,lIf1fl 
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Waal08t, and Death's dark night set In, but not 
Eternal night to all, for 10 tbe dawn 
Of everlasting day bus be n proclaimed, 
And soou tb I1n of Right ollsness shall rise, 
And Paradl the lost, shall be r gained. 

[END OF PART I .) 

EnUA'l'A IN LA T RE1'OU·1'EU. 

Page 31 cond eolullI" 13Ut line, lIould be comma (,) lifter "They." 
l'a¥e : ftrat column 7tb lin • should be pertod (.) alter "praIse." 

do do nth line, tor "will" read "rill." 
do do lith line, tor "will" read "rill." 
do do 1~lllllllC, for "And" read "As." 

THE PLAMET MARS. 

arrived, Prof. Asaph Hall, of the National Observatory 
lit Washington D. C., turned the great telescope of 
Observalory upon this planet, and by placing a screen 
within the instrument to shut out the bright light of 
Mars, without hiding the regions adjacent to him, 
made the surprising discoveryof two very small satellites 
revolving quite near to the surlace of the Viand. 

This discovery has everywhere been regarded as one 
of the most important achievements of modern science. 
And it is no small gratification to our national pride to 
know that all the means and appliance~ concerned in 
the discovery were Amencan, . The observer, the 
observatory, and the telellcope. 

The importance of the discovery lies not merely in 
1. the addition thus made, of two bodies to the list of 

This planet has had a prominent place during the last knnwn members of the solar system. It has betn now 
half of the po t year, not only in the thoughts of t?e many years since new asteroids began to be announced 
astronomer but at 0 in the tye of the general puhllc. at the rate of ten to fifteen per annum. All the later 

The a tronomer had for sometime been looking announct:ments have been recdved with as little sur
forward to the month!! of August, September and prise as that attending the advent of the younger 
October of I 77, a. ofli::ring him rare opportunities to members of a large family. No such indifti::rence 
form a more intimate acquaintance with this planet. marked the reception of the bulletin of August 19, 1877. 
His expectation were lounded on the fact that about" Two satellites to Mars-by Hall." 
this date, Mars would be much nearer to us than usual. The importance of the discovery lies in the bearing 

Everyone is aware that when Mars and the Earth it has, or may have, upon our theories of the origlll and 
are on the same ide of the s~n, t.hey must be. nearer development of the Solar System. 
together than when on opposIte Sides. Alld thIS near- Does it contribute" to the ever increasing evidence of 
ness of approach wa made la ,t s~mmer-for we found the common origin and development of all the plane~s 
Mars rising in the ea, t about the time of sunset. Such of the Solar System, or docs it militate against the 
an oppo ition occurs once every 25~. ~onths; but prevailing theories of such dcvdopment? 
especial advantages attached to the opposition of I8n. The fir~t chord struck, vibrates in unison with those 
These advantages grew out ~f ~he fact that our orbit, of all the planets from the Earth out to Neptune. Now 
and that of Mars are both elhptacal. When the Eart,h 11 the planets are attended hy satellites except 
~s :at pcrihili?~ (Ihe pOi.nt 01 it orbit nearest the Sun), It ~enull and Mercury, and not a few observers have 
It III three mllhons 01 mile nearer the ~un than ~hen at thought that in favorable moment, they have "glimpsed" 
aphelion. Th~ planet. Mar m?ves 10 an orbit much a satellile near to Venus. The harmony swells on the 
~ore cccent~lc; for hiS l~ast distance from. the. ~un, I ear when we note that the Martial satellites revolve 
differ from hiS greatest dIStance, br twenty-.slx mllho~s l from west to east around their primary. 
of miles. It is easy to see that If ~t the lI~e of t~IS When farther on, we note that these little satellites 
opposition, Ihe Ear:h sho~ld . be at ItS. aphdlOn POlOt, are very milch closer to their primary than any others 

• while Mar was 10 peraheh~n, the ~I~tance betw~tn known in the Solar System,we beglD to doubt wht:ther 
them would be t went y-mne mllh~ns of ml~es there is not alter all a discordant note in the song they 
lesl than if opposition should take place \0 the opposl~e sing. The distance of the Moon from the Earth, is 60 
quarter of their orbit. The full measure of thiS times the' radius of the Earth. The distance of the 
advanlage has never yet been realized, but an unusually nearest satellite of] upiter is more than 6 times the 
near al1proach was made to it last 8u~mer .. ~he radius of Jupiter, that of the nearest satellite of 
&rlh wa in aphelion ~ uly 2, Mars was 10 penhehoo Saturn, is nearly three and one half times the radius of 
Aug. 21. The Opposillon took place on September Saturn but the distance of the nearest satellite of Mars 
Sih. On previou occllsio~8 meu have been wont is only two and six-tenths the radius of its primar~. 
to utilize uc" opportunities for th~ purpose of A mare striklnjl discrepancy is (ound, however, 10 the 
finding, by observations on Mars, the distance of the time of revolution of this inner satellite; indeed it 
Earth from the Sun.. II~wevt:r improbable .it might furnishes an anomaly in the Solar System. No other 
leem that this que lion might be 84:ttled by thdlsbmeanh~' satellit~ revolves around its primary in less time than 1t 
it ill neverthele 8 true that the resulta reache y t IS . . 
method ilre fully entitled to be put in comparison with takes the laller to rotate ~n It:! ax~s. . 
those obtained by more direct means. ~aturn8 nearest 8~telhte re.qulres two .days of ~til 

This occasion, howlJver, wall destined 10 yield re8ult8 I prtmary to complete Ils revolution, but the lutle Martial 
of n rliflerent d,aracter. Before the time of OpPJ ition ! satellite, goes round three and one-fifth times in one 
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Martial day, in consequence of which it rises in the To determine satisfactorily this question will require 
western horizon and sets in the east, in defiance of all an examination of the somewhat dispute~ question of 
precedent. Mars' ellipticity, and if the observations of Arago, 

It will at once be seen that if this little satellite whose Herschell and others are verified, even if no cause can 
entire surface is not equal to that of five of our , town- at once be shown which may have retarded the diurnal 
ships, cannot be macie to sing a different tune, or motion, the music of Mars and his sons will cealle to be 
explain hi, jargon in some way, the nebular hypothesis considered as out of harmony with the united voice of 
will have to be numbered amongst the things that the rest of the members of the Solar family. 
were. 

This hypothesis assumes that the whole Solar 
System was once a vast nebula, which began at some
time to rotate around and condense towards its center; 
and that the primary planets we now see, mark the 

AltrEUS AltO HERCULES, 

PROF. C. A. EGGERT. 

places where the outside parts of this nebula had. , , , ' 
acquired such a velocity that their centrifugal force Accordmg to a Greek tradItIon, as w,e~1 authenhcated 
equalled their tendency to approach toward the center as a great, ma,n~' other r~corded tradItIOns, Hercu,les 
of the original nebula, and so they were lelt at their s~cceede~ 10 ktlh?g the giant ~ntre~s o~ly by ho~d,mg 
present distances, while the inner portions continued to hIm up 10 the aIr, and,stranghng hIm 10 that posJl~on. 
condense and to rotate with still greater a"!('t.lar All attempts to kIll hIm on the ground had faIled 
velocity, In 'the same way these abandoned portions because the earth-born ,opponent, as often as ~e 
of the original nebul'l, gathering around their respective to?ched the bosom of hIS ~other Earth, a~ose agam 
centers.-:..repeated on a smaller scale the movemepts WIth 'strength renewed. As ID many an ancIent story, 
and experiences of the primary nebula. The portions a deep meaning is concealed in this one. Man, the son 
thrown ofr or abandoned in the latter case, were formed of Earth, is doomed to be finally strangled by the 
into satellites, while the nucleus at last became the planet demigod, but he will hold his own for a long time 
as we see it. From this it resllits that every planet against his enemy if he clings to his mother's kindly 
ought to rotate on its axis in less time than it requires bosom. Care and worry, passion, impatience, nervous 
for its nearest satellite to revolve around it. exhaustion of all kinds constitute for him the enemy 

This is the requirement which the aforesaid satellite that again and again attacks him: Hercules meeting 
of 'Mars refuses to recognize, or perhaps that old Mars Antreusl For students in particular there is a sug
himself has grown too old or lazy to obey. gestive lesson in this story. Exercise in the open air 

Prof, Kirkwood furnishes a suggestion that the motion is what they need as much as exercise Df their mental 
of this satellite may have bee,) accelerated, and his dis- faculties in doors. It is not brain work in itself that 
lance diminished, by some such conflict with other little kiJIs anyone, but the neglect of coming in contact with 
satellites, all is known to be taking place on the inner 'nature, of receiving the strength that comes to us from 
edge of Saturns ring; but the presence of such other the earth, our common mother. Hercule meets 
satellites has to be assumed. ' They have no obvious Antreus in various forms, now as dyspepsia, at another 
claim to existence save that they may do the work that time as nervous weakness, or it may be in the far more 
needs to be done. I would point to another method of formidable form of an' acute disease. Except in two or 
interpretation of this discord, which has the merit of three of the larger colleges our students are apt to 
having another and independent cause for suggestin!; forget the importance of regular, systematic out door • 
its existence. It is that the Martial day is longer now exercise. There is a great deal of eRort made in some 
than when Mars first became a solid globe. The particular direction and at certain periods. Baseball 
evidence of this change is iound in the shape of the and rowing, occasionally skating; and with us and in 
planet. According to such a'uthorities as Arago, some other institutions, military drill furnish some 
Herschell and their compeers, the ellipticity of means of healthy out door exercise, but there is not 
this planet is from 1- 60 to I-40th, while that of the enough of it, after all, because too often these exercises 
Earth is only 1- 300. Sir Isaac Newton showed that are omitted when they are most needed; some of them 
the form of the Earth was very nearly that which also, are too violent in their nature, and very Irequently 
would be taken by a liquid globe the size of the Earth, those students who need it most, don't get any proper 
if it was revolved on'its axis once in 24 hours. exercise at all. It may be said that most of our students 

Such an ellipticity as that attributed to Mars could are poor. that they get exerciBe enough during vacation 
only be obtained by giving to it a day shorter ~han the when many of them have to do manual labor for 
period of its inner satellite. We see then t4at the form a living. Thill is quite true, and there is perhaps 
of Mars as given by the eminent astronomers named, no very great need to urge the necessity of 
would require that its rotatiO!I should primarily have out door exeroise on our western students. But 
been such, that it, with its satellites, would have har- experience teuche. that what is not practiced in youth 
monized with the conditions of the nebular hypothesis. iA rarely done in old age, and we would therefore urge 
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upon our readers the nece sity of such exercise as with the body during the life of the latter in this 
well as to show them the benefits arising from it. The world, and which remains in existence after the death 
most desirable exerci e in the open air, all things of the body, and forms the spiritual clothing or 
considered: is perhaps walking. Let us cOltsider what embodiment of the immortal soul and that the individ
is the eflect of simple walking in .the open ail'. The ual therefore lives after death as a spirit in the human 
foot set down on the ground sends the venous blood form; that of this spiritual man, the soul is the essential 
with quicker movement back to the heart, the lungs being of which may be predicated a good or evil 
expand more freely, change mOre energetically the nature, while the mind, which clothes it as a body, 
carbonized blood into healthy blood; the secretions of the consist~ of the spiritual s~lbstances, affection and 
various glands are increa ed, the proce s of amalgama- thoughts which were cherished and formed during the 
tion in the interior of the body is carried on with increased naturalli!e. Together with the above conviction most 
vigJr, etl!!te matter is thrown out, vitality is strengthen- people, when thinking indc:pendently of theological 
ed, brain and nerves become free and clear, gloomy sublimations, feel willing to admit that animals have, 
thoughts vani h and the mind feels fresh for new in common wi .h men, fewer or more natural alfec
etlorts. Gardening is an erellent substitute for walking, tions and thoughts which make up their minds, but 
inferior only lor the rea on that in our climate it cannot that the inner and irrmortal soul, which. would retain 
be carried on at all time. Tho e men of genius who them as part of an individual afler death of the body, 
retained theil' mental vigor to a con iderable old age is not possessed by the beasts that perish. 
were, almost without any exception, lond of S0me In short, the vast majority of mankind, when think
kind or other of out door occupation. It is said that ing quietly, and especially in seasons of bereavement, 
the venera ble Bryant, although over eil-{hty, often walks feel well assured of the real and substantial existence 
seven mile a day. Most tudents remember the of the human mind independently of i:s t.emporary 
classic word in which Cicero speaks of the delights association with the perishable b0dy. 
of gardening in old age. The aged Goethe, although But in antagonism to this simple and comforting 
struck down at the age of nearly eighty by the loss of his faith, stand theological incomprehensibilities on the one 
only son and hortly after, by that of his dearest and hand and science on the other. The former would 
life long friend, ought and found renewed vigor at the have us believe that the soul is a mere vapor, a cloud 
bosom of hi mother earth, by carrying on his wonted of so:nething etherial, while . the latter asks us to 
studies in geology in the open air. recognize the existence of nothing which the eyes 

A healthy mind in a healthy body, must be the cannot see and the fingers touch; to cease imagining 
watchword of every friend of intellectual progress. there IS a ,·;oul, and to regard the mind as merely a 
There is no uch thing as a healthy mind in a sickly product of the brain; secreted thereby as the liver 
body' it mny be sharp and inci, ive, but it cannot be secretes bile. Let us hear what the two leading 
sound. nervous physiologists of this country have to say 

A knowledge of Physiology, and of Course as much upon this point. 
of llygiene, as PhYRi ,)logy naturally teaches, is at " The brain is not, strictly speaking, the organ of the 
present required of all students before they can enter mind for this statement would imply that the mind 
the academical department. Let us hope that this exists as a force, independerit of the brain; and intellect
sensible arrangement will re ult in making all our ual force if we may term the intellect a force, can be 
students appreciate the value of proper Otlt door procjuced only by the transmission of a certain ,amount 
exer.cise as the 010 t neces ary condition for succe s in of matter, there can be no intelllgence without brain 
the work of educating themselves or others. substance."[FlintJ. 

Few Americans understand that walking for no "The mind may be regarded as a force, the result of 
other purpose but the exercise obtained by walking is nervous action, and characterized by the ability to 
in it elf u laudable object. We might take a less')n perceive sensations, to be conscious, to understand, to 
from Europe in this respect, where walking, or prom- experience emotions and to will in accordance thert:
enading has been dC\'e!oped, we nre almost tempted to with. Of these qualities consciousness resides only in 
say, into a fine art. At all events let us remember that the brain, but the other, as is alreacly shown by 
the way to fight Ilercules is by coming in contact with observation and experiment, cannot be restricted to 
Our mother Earth as often a possible. that organ, but are developed with more or less inten-

sity in other parts ot the nervous system."[HammondJ. 
Thus do the extremes 01 science and theology meet 

THE MATURE OF .110. upon a common ground of tll'eary emptiness, and they 
who confess comparative ignorance arc comforted by 

Most people, following in part early instruction, in the thought that some other things havt' been "hid 
part spiritual manifestations, in part revelation, and in from the 'wise and prudent but revealed unto babes." 
part trusting to their own cOllsciousnt'ss, hold that the I Yet, while ft!eling thus, it must be admitted that the 
human mind is a spiritual substance which is associated existence of a spirit and of a Creator do not yet st!em 
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capable of logical demonstration. The denial of their I whether that sort of conduct elevates those boys In 

existence is not incompatible with a profound acquaint- their opinion or not. 
ance with materiallQrms and their operations; and on By way of apology for this article, let me say that, 
the other hand the belief in their existence and ~ubstan- although the Seniors take it for granted as their duty 
tial na:ure, and in their powers as first causes, have to look after the interests of the laclies; and the Juniors 
never interfered with the recognition of the so-called may think it presumptuous for a mellgre Fresh to under
material forces and of the organisms through which take such a task, and the Zets may think me "fast" and 
they are manifesttd. At present,atleast,these are purely the Irvings condescend to glance upon me from their 
matters oftaith; but, although the spiritualist (using the skyward gaze, no more; yet let me ay to them, they 
term in its broadest sense as indicating a belief in shall ever find me, like the knights of old England, 
spirits), may feel that his faith discloses a beauty and ever ready to fight, (with my pen) to fall (on my knees) 
perfection in the union, otherwise imperceptible by him, and to dye in the defence of the weaker, lovelier, sex. 
there is no reason why this difi'erence of faith s~.ould . "EXCULPATfO." 
make him dt!spise or abuse his materialist coworker, 
for the latter may do as good service to science, may 
be as true a man, and live as holy a lile, although from 
other moti\'es: CLIPPINGS, 

A Danbury man says he knew about tho e moons in 
CONTRIBUTIONS. Mars two months ago, but as the time werc 0 hard 

-- he didn't think it would pay to do anything abou t it.-
[The fo'low ng. frolll t ~ e pell or our "mlltenr kllight will. without dou.~r. Drwbl~ry News. 

mIllie "ExCIII11Mlo" ~h e JOY o[ the ladlfs,I. • 

" What ho, there I" said Queen Elizabeth to the yeo-
man of the guard. "What h . without!" " There is LAW' AND ORDER. 

Al 'h d fl' I b d whl'le I no hoe there, your Majesty," said 'iJ: Walter Rnleigh, 
as. teays 0 c 11va ry are gone y, an b" h . . "13 I . 

. d fl h h I' . bl d "1 d owmg wit exquIsIte courtly gracc, e 1rew thine am not pcrmllle to" as t e g Ittermg a e I'a w . . , . 
. ., '. . Insolence, saucy knave!" re ponded tllP Vlrgm Quern; 

the more powel luI, mIghtIer, deadhel we.lpon,- the pen,,, dId I' k h 'd I N I . . an ,'et 0 Det 1m me t ou S31 st tru )'. 0 lOe, 
on behal! of the ladles. Hitherto my pen has rested . d dJ b d k I r "A d I . 

. In ee, ut a sa ra 'e, lear me. n S 1e gra 10US-
neatly behlOd my ear, because there were abler pens I d d h I h d h k . I . k h t . ,y exten e er roya an to t e nigH 111 to en t a 
to deck the REPORTER'S fertIle pages. But clrcum- •. . . I' ' • • 

11 I dl fI • JIb b' she had not taken hIS Jest amI s. rhls httle clrcum-
stadnc1es cha oU

d 
y or kan artlcde 0bn t !e a 0hve su ~ect stance is not mentioned in some of the hi tories.- Bos-

an am onore to ma e my e ut III suc a cause. '7' I 
Wh h k f•• I b h d tOil I.raveer. en t e wee 0 tIresome a or as passt' , a 

select audience is ga: hered in the society hall to be The Socratic method i thus irreverently explained 
entertained by the talent of the ladies. They always hy the New York Tribtme ' .- "The tell me, 0 
draw a large audience and there are some who cannot Alcibiades, that you have cut ofl' your dog' tail." A.
be accomn1C'dated. As Minerva is delighting the "It is true, 0 Socrates; I did it with my Httle battle-axe." 
alldif!nce there is a rap at the door. It cannot be I S.-"What is a nog? Is it not nn nnimal with IOllr legs 
opened because of the disturbance it will make, both and a tail?" A.-"You say truly." '. "Then your 
to the audience and the speaker. The gp.lltlemen, or dog is 'not a dog, for it is an animal with fOllr leg, yet 
individuals, I should say, not being immediately admit- without a tail." A.- "I sec that 1 must admit it." S. 
ted. kick, stamp and tumble down stairs, lJroducing a -"But you will admit that neither among Greeks nor 
noise in proportion to the large quantity of leather on yet, among barbarians, is there any flnimal, which, 
their pedal extremities. . haVing four legs, has no tail." A.-"Again thou sayest 

Now in the lower societies the members have what nobody denies 0(." S.- "lIow, then, an you 
beccme inured to turmoil so that "disturbance of the claim that you have the very animal that docs not 
speaker" is not in our vocabulary. I exist?" A.- "By Zeus, I make no such claim." S.

In the Zets and Irvings' halls, the audiences are not so "Then you see you have no dog."-B.\'. 
large but that one can trip it lightly in the door. But r' " 

h h I d· h . I I II' fill d In the IOUowmg,from the (l/Ium/ltlt, th 'r ' IS as much 
w en tea les ave a seSSIOIl, t le lCl IS e to over- t th t 
fl ' c • 'd I d b r ru as poe ry: 

OWing, and lor an mexpel'lence a y to come elore 
"The ]Jhyslclan like 1\Jll\lIge.J 8e IIl H, 

so large a crowd is in itself a trial, but carousing outside When he ill lhe sick room brightly h01l1ll ; 

is enough to make one hesitate and forget. And like unto a God Is he, 
In my opinion it is extremely indecorous for those When he's removed the malady. 

gentlemen to "show their grit" before the ladies, and Dut In 1\ different light we view 
Tbe doctor when bis bill Is due; 

even go so far as to furce the door open when fhe lady I Our alter'd eyes we at him level, 
usher is holding it. I will leave it with the la(lies As though he WI'I'C tho very (I/wil . 
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UNIVERSITY REPORTER. Association with a School of Science to be held at 
Iowa City the last wr.ek in June and the first week in 

I ..... d .. ~NTHLY by the St .. d.nhl of the St.hI Un-..;;;it, Oflow •• - July. This plan was "dopted and the time arranged 
- EDITORS.IN.CHIEF, - - lor the school is from June 25th to July Sth. The 

JO.EPllU J. POLLAUD and CIlARLE. 11. BURROWS. particulars will be given more fully in our next issne. 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS. 

J. B. HAPMAN, L;\wDept., n. L. GREEN, Medical Dept . 
. II. YDER,80. ADA J. KNIOllT, 1. Mr 'S KELLY,/:j2 We are glad to see that many papers m the state v 

FINANCIAL AGENT, • 
GEO. T .. W. PATUICK. are agitating the subject of the union of the Agricul-

0". Dol", P., ... "...... TERMS. SI. Co,I •• , 'Iv. Dol .... tural College with the University, so as to have these 
=-============================= under one management. For now, when there is such 

UDJECT. OONTENTS. PAGE. a clamor for less 'appropriations and uch need of 
The Tide of Tim (conlinll d)-Jas. hester ........ .... ..... 49 curtailing unuecessary expenAes, this union, in a 
The Plun t Iar., Part l.-~. ,It. Le nard ................ .... 01 pecuniary point of view, is certainlv a good thing lor 
~\nlalus and II rcules- . A. Eggert ........ .. ..... . .. .... ... 52 -
Natlll: of.Milld .. .. ....... ........................ .. ...... . 53 the State, inasmuch as neither institution could possibly 
~nt~lblihOIlS (Law and Order) ................. . .. .... ...... 54 lose an thin b such a union. Where now two 
Cli~I)lllg8 ...... . ...•.... . .......... , . " ..... ......... . .... .. 54 Y g Y 
EdlLol'ial.. ................... .. .......... ............. ... .... 55 libraries, two laboratories, two groups 01 buildings, two 
Pars nul .......................... . .. """ ...... .. .. 56 f ' f 
Local.. ................. " .............. . ........ ... 61 sets 0 lOstruments are necessary, one 0 each would 
L:nv.D purtm nL '" ......................... .. .. .59 suffice to carryon the united institutions. 

EDITORIAL. Let us be united and; instead of two insufficiently 
supported institutions, let us have one that will have 

With ~hi i, ' lie J. B. hapman' connection with the power enough totake t~e rank among State Universities 
REPORTER i evered. lIe ha been an efficient mem- that it deserves but cannot attain with scattered 
bel' of the corp. We shall miss his jolly lace on resources. Other states have success in this union 
aturday in the anctum, and his aid ir'l making up and the more it is thought of the more foolish and 

the pap r. We regret to part with Mr. Chapman, unnecessary seems the separation. Our voice IS 

although we think that we an see in his succes~or, strongly lor unirlO. . 
Marcus Ka\'anagh, one who will represe1t the Law __ _ 
Department. Also .\1r. Dunham ends in his resigna-
tion, being un able to return to school this term. We Some time ago we mf!ditated wnthlg something I-" 

are ony to 10 e him but hope hi class will send us an concerning the Homreopathic department of the Un i
editor who is his equal in ability and inclination to versity, i. e., as to the treatment it does and ought to 
work. receive from members of the other department of 

medicine. The Homreopathic department has been 
With thi number end Part I of "The Tide of Time." established, after due deliberation, by the regents and 

Thi has b en one of tIle interesting features of the by that act IIomreopathy has been recognized by them 
REPORTER, and ware orry that Captnin Che ter will as a legitimate system of medicine. Then this depart
not continu ' it with the next i u . But, for various ment is entitled to respect and to be regarped as one 
rca on , h ' think be t to defcr it uotil next year, when of the individuals which make up the University. And 
he promi ' a ontinuation. 0 let us ndapt ourselves it is not in good taste for memhers of the other depart
to a terre tial at 111 0 rhere until the Captain sees fit to ment to hurl invectives atHomreopathy and the followers 
take us again in the pre en of his ' atnnic majesty. of Hahnemann on all occasions, both public and private. 

Were the other department not also created by the 
.. . . act 01 the regents, its ridicule ar.d contempt might he 

We hJpe the fa ully wlil con IdeI' the oplOlOn of the more endurable. Still it would be sufficiently oftensive. 
REPORTJ:R, in th' matter o~ Wa hington' Birthda~, But considering that thts deportment, alter years of 
~8 the vOIce of ?II of. the stuoents' ~nd that the.y WIll independent struggling, was adopted and \0 tered by 
Its.ten t? the w.hl pcnngs of that v~l ce . N.o~, If they the regents, it is simply ungrateful and disrespectful to 
WIll gIve their ron cnt to du thl , the oplOlon of the thus abuse its foster-brother. 
R~PORTJm, ond on equently the nfore-mentioned Our readers may think these remarkR inconsistent 
VOice, wou!d be " lIon?r th~ Fnthel' of your Country. with an article which appeared in the editorial columns 
In short, give IJ n holiday. of the last REPORTER. Without undertaking to explain 

why, or how it came about and desiring not to reflect 
At the tnte Teacher's Association held in Cedar on any person concerned, we will simply state that the 

Rapid In 't De ember, Prof. Fellows, as chairman of objectionable slurs in that article should not have 
the (lommittee on an edu ational congres , submitted a appeared. The sentiments expressed were not those 
piAn combining the annual Principals and Superinten- Iof the corps and the appearance of them was not 
dent' Association and County Superintendents' l sanctioned by them. . 
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Weare thankful that our a ppeal, in the last REPOR- Gretce or Rome in an oration-( except, perchance, 
TER to the alumni and others, was heeded by some. some unwary Sub-Freshman who, as yet, i ignorant 
Some subscribed; <)thers sent words of encouragement, of the anathema maranatha under which he thus places 
which have perhaps a more soothing eflect upon the himself),-and it requires the moral courage of a 
editors than anything else; and two have positively MartinLuther to make any reference to the Rei Irma
promised something for the columns of the paper. tion. A young writer who has vindicated no claim to 
Suppo e we let this spirit spread, and increase, and originality feds fettered by the necessity of avoiding 
continue to grow; how long would it be before from all menrion of these rejected names in the treatment of 
two to three communicatIons or dissertations would whatever subject. He is painiully con cious that there 
appear in each paper~ is a class of critics who will judge his production 

There are many in the higher classes who, not entirely by the appearance or non-appearance of these 
\ having time to write a long article, think it not worth names in it, and so in deference to them, all roads that 

while to contribute at all. Now we don't care so much used to lead to Rome are now made to lead away from it. 
for long contributions as for short effusions to the point. Greece and Rome, as themes, have, perhaps, been 
A dozer! lines each, well written. from a dozen students abused. So has every good thing. But the very fact 
will be better received than a page from one person. of their being ever present in the students mind proves 
Lt't us have more aid from the higher classes. We their interesting character. When the studtnt tirst 
intend, 'it variety will accomplish it, to make the opens his eyes upon ancient hi tory, h opens them 
REPORTER indispensible to eyery student whose par- upon Greece and Rome. These he makes his base of 
simony doesn't exceed his intellectual capacity. This historical operations. He sallies out into the confused 
variety we hope to secure from contributions outside of darkness of their surroundings, and then comes back to 
the corps of editors. them to rest. Why then shall he not make use of 

When we con~ider that the ladies are nearly Qr their rich stores when they so often oller him the very 
quite equal to the young men in their classes and do material lor which he aches? We do not doubt but 
not fall below them in society work, it ought not' to be that the wholesale Greece-and Rome critici m of 
necessary to urge them to write; bU'l, strange as it may college productions may sometime have had freshness 
seem, they have heretofore contributed but little. and intelligence and reasonability, but, of late, it has 

We do not wish to make a hobby of this matter; becomt txceedingly stale, and olten unintelligellt, and 
but would like to work it up to such a degree that we unreasonable, so much so that when we hear it, Wt! are 
could count on two or three hundred contributord disposed to call in question the taste and originality of 
dmong the students. the critic himself. Our own mode t opinion is that 

every interesting subject is a legitimate one for an 
oration, and that oration is one's own which he has 

We suppose it is in order for us to extend our sym- tinged with his own individuality, be it good or be it 
pathy to the Seniors who are just now passing through otherwise. In behalf then 01 all student, we 
the trying ordeal of selecting themes for their make this pita, that their production be taken lor what 
commencement orations, and to oRtr' our congratuJa- they are themselves worth, and that they shall not 
tions to each one who has selected satisfactorily to suft~r from that thoughtless prejudice again t names 
himself, however much dissatisfaction his selec;tion may and subjects that has been the "pricking brier lind 
occasion others. Anyone who has been witness to the gnevlOg thorn" to sO many throughout their student 
groaning that each successive winter has brought life. 
around to its newly made Seniors, for the last lour or 
nve years, cannot but feel dubiou~ for }lim who is left 
to seek an origillal subject at this late day. What 
shall we say of the Seniors of the year s to come? 
What, indeed, shall we say of the hundreds of all the 
classes that are under the continuous necessity of 
writing theses, essays, or orations? Verily! there "has 
been given them a thorn in their student flesh, a mes
senger of Satan to puRet them," and as yet they have 
prayed in vain to be relieved from it. 

PERSONAL. 

MONLUX, MISS M. C., is tcaching a gl aded 
Monroe. 

WRIGHT, C. C., Class '75, is attending 
Moines la w school. 

choo1 at 

the Des 

WiLSON, ClIAS. J., Law '75, is doing a good business 
in Washington, Ill. It is often remarked by students that It IS more 

difficult to select a satisfactory subject than to write an COLLINS, J. P., a former student of tt,e University 
oratiun upon it after it is found. This is true, not will enter the Law Dcpartment next year. 
because there are no good subjects, nor is it because ANDERSON, D. M., A. B., '73, i in the law oAlcc of 
the student's mind runs in no particular channel, but Wright, Gatch & Wright, at Des Moill's.lowa. 
because so many good subjects are under ban. No STARK, JULIA, Class '79,.ha8 been app:>lnted .succes-
student is 0 rash now as to make any mention of sor to John Hamilton as as istant Librarian. 
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SPA GLER, ELLA, pecial '75, has a clerkship in the I XANTEN, FRANK A., Valedictorian of Med. '76, has 
Iowa Legislature. been visiting the University for a lew days. On 

MOSER, . F\, Class '77, has been appointed principal Christmas night he was untted in wedlock wilh Miss ' 
of the Albia schools. We wish you success, Silas. Annie E. Miller of West Liberty, and departed with 
, DAVIS, G, W., an old student of the Academical her to the northern part of the State where he has a 
department, i proprietor ot a fine farm near good practice. 
Conesville. J an. 18th, 1878, CEDAR FALLS, IOWA. 

DuPo T, J. P. A., Law '77, will practice m State MR. GEO. PATRICK: 
and U. . Court of Georgia and Florfda. He is DEAR SIR:-Enclosed find my , subscription for the 
establi hed at DuPont, Ga. REPORTER. I am very much pleased with the paper L

this year, especially the last number. 
GA TO , IDA, of Vinton, a former student of the Respectfully yours, 

Univer~ity wu elected to the position ot Engrossing S. LAURA ENSIGN. 
Clerk in the Iowa Legislature. . We always did regard Miss Ensign as a lady of 

DAVl ,JULl ,nee Thompsoll, is a happy farmer's sound judgment, and see no reason yet for changing 
wife near Cone ville. he graduated in the Normal our opinion. 
Department everal years ago. . WILSON, J. P., D. D. S., Lecturer on Dental Surgery, 

CALVI ,PROF., ha been lecturing at Manchester, on the 30 ult., commenced his course of five lectures 
and at Lennox In titute of Hopkinton, la. He dm w s before the medical class. 
large houses wherever he goes. He first dwelt upon the relation of the dental to the 

FORT. W. II., upt. ot Jackson county,has prepared a medi:al professio~, and the~ spo~e of neglectt:d teeth 
very convenient daily pr0l!ramme for country schools, as .bemg prod.uctlve of varIOUS ~Iseases and the g~od 
in receipt of which we are. Eh;> eRects follOWIng proper attentIOn to the oral cavlt),. 

WIL 0 G W M"d '77 . . th 't (' r He then gave instructions on the extraction of teeth 
, • ., '". , WolS 10 e CI y lor a lew. . I •• • 

days during the holidays. lIe reports success and is WIth. practIcal III~stratlO~s ~hl~h, tog.ethe~ WIth .the 
very much plt!ased with medical practice. relatIOn of a f~w mt~re~tmg lO.cldents 10 hIS practl~e, 

P G F I·· I d' h D M' made the subject qUIte IOterestmg, whereas, otherWIse 
ARKER, EO. ., po ItlCH e Itor ot tees ' otnes. . II 'd d d I h h ' I' . 

L de h d· d f h' . . h' I dillS ben era y consl ere ry, a t oug one s sa Ivary 
eo r, a I po e 0 I mterest to t at Journa , an b' k' d . .. apparatus may e to wor 109 or er. 

contemplate a trtp to Germany In the sprtng. 

BEAL , G. N .. Law '75, spent n few days in the city 
rectntly. He is doing a good busine~s in Nor/olk, LOCAL. 
Nebraska, although his eye nre troubling him some. 

LoUTHAN,]. M., Med. '79, has been compelled to -"What ~ pretty little hoI'S: 1" 
remain at hi home in IIdena during this term on . -.The Juntors ~ave "pop" rtght along every day. It J.. 

account of hi health. He hopes to prosecute his IS satd to be a dehghttul beverage. 
studies ntxt term. - Disorder in Chapel is getting its deserts; may the 

Wu. ON, R. J., In '75, is senior member of the mistaken informers get theirs -- or better eyes. 
firm, Wil on & Rutherford, attorneys and counselor at - As we go to prt!ss, we are informed thnt Miss 
law, Fairfield, Iowa. The REPORTER wishes you Kelly has been elected editor by the Sub-Freshman 
eminent Bucces , Rolla. Class. 

IlA ON, D. W., Med. '77, was united in the bonds ' - Gov. Gear will deliver the address at the gradua
of Marriage with Miss Su ic Matteson at the bride's tion exercises of Class '78, Medical Department, on the 
home in Elk Point, Dakota. We wish them a long evening of March 6th. 
life of matrimonial hli . - Governor Gear in his late message reccomended n 

LOUTllA ,B. ., Med. '73, was In the city a few permanent tax for th~ support of the University. May 
weeks ago. lIe report n good practice at Dysart. his recommendation be heeded. 
From a few ungarded cxpres 'ion we inferred that he -The visittng Committee composed of the followin~ 
was contemplating matrimony. gentlemen-Senator Chase and Representatives Free-

EDMUNSO , D. G., Law '75, is one of the rising man and O'Donnell were on duty at the University 
young attorney of Des Moines. Mr. Edmunson was last week. 
one of the good students of hi c1a~s, and will, without - The first pretty day, the "Laws" will playa game 
doubt, stand high in hi profellsion. . of pins, fifty ("Laws" not pins) on a side. As foot-

Rt's EL, GIW. P., law '73, lute member of the law ballists, they have retired from the turf. May slIccess 
firm of Nourse, Kaullinan & Co., in Des Moines, has ntlt:nd them in their new endeavors to bring victory 
changed his bu inc s connections and united with Col. out of defeat, to shed light upon a dimmed reputation by 
P. Gad. Bryan, one of the prominent lawyers of Des one game of pins won even though it be the eleventh 
Moines, under the firm name of Ilryan & Rusllcl. hour. 
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-the Seniors have a problem: Having given the I Professor Calvin's lecture on EVOLUTIO~ the first of 
"Exponent of Oratory" to find the co-effi~ient. the !eries of the "REPORTER Lecture:: Course",was given 

-Information from abroad. - We ' heard that a in the Chapel Tuesday evening, the 12th inst. The 
Gomet fell not far from Iowa City and that a piece of it I audience which greeted the Professor was quite large 
is in the University Cabinet. Is it p<)ssible, is it I and very appreciative. We have never seen a more 
possible? attentive audience gathered in the Chapel. Everyone 

-The local editor of one ot the City papers was was deeply interested in the subject and pleased 
about to omit to mention a row, which occurred recent- with the manner in which it was treated. 
Iy, because he couldn't spell shiverce. That wouldn't I The subject was, of course, too broad to be treated 
ha ve bothered us. exhaustively in one lecture, so the aim of the lecturer 

"Why should the spirit of mortal be proud", said one was to give the results of investigation and study 
of our "grave and reverend" Seniors as he assumed without the proofs. He argued that an Evolutionist 
a sudden seat on the smootly waxed floor in the pres- was not necessarily an Atheist and that its apparent 
ence of an amazed dancing class. disagreement with the Bible might, in the course of 

-Rev. Mr. Graves, the Evangelist has come and time, vanish, as has been the case with so many scien
gone. During his stay in this city thousands flocked tific truths in the past ages. 
to hear him. The Opera House was filled to over- The second lecture of the series will be given by 
flowing every night of his stay, many being unable to Chancellor Hammond. Let everybody come- citizens 
gain admittance. Much interest was awakened and and students. These lectures will, in part at least, 
much good accomplished. take the place of those usually given by the Lecture 

-"Tramp, tramp, tralllp!" A tramp tramped into Association of the City. We know the old idea 
Prof. Currier's residence during his ~.hsence and obtains even here that distance lend enchantment, 
tramped out with two overcoats, formerly the property and that a foreign Iccturer dra ws tht! crowd, but please 
of the Professor. That tramp will surely be warm I' disabuse your minds 01 that idea,and attend the lecture 
both in this world and, If he continues in such of which notice will be given in due time. 
tram,ling, in that which is to come. 0 h r. f F 'd h hI' h . . - n t t! altt!rnoon 0 n ay t e 25t u limo, t e 

The ladies who wrote ora lions for the Jumor contest fi Itt f th S h . d I . t k '. . na con t!S 0 e op omore In ec amatlon 00 
have dt!clded not .0 contest for the prize, so all the I 'tl Ch I f h fi h M FIB d , . . p ace In le ape, 0 t t! ve c 0 en r. re. on 
gentlemen who chose to write the oratIon are at lIberty I h fi t t II' I t' "li I " . was tel's 0 appear. IS se ec Ion ercu aneum 
to appear in the contest. TheIr names are: C. E. Pllt- , . I t 'th a ro r'ate . was gIven map easan manner, WI • pp P I. 
terson, C. A. Dickey, I. S. Gillilland, F. B. CowgIll gestures, full, clear voice that won the sympaties of his 
and D. C. Chase. audience as he told the story of the old prisoner and his 

-The time for the annual exhibitions draws on apace. boy. 
The poor fellows who are to appear are on the ragged Mr. Fdlowb followt!d with "The Black lIor c and 
edge, preparing those orations, debates and declama- His Rider," a selt!ction rt!quiring a bold and impetuous 
tions. Others too are in suspense-Alexander, Cresar, deJivt!ry, as it told of bailie scenes and deeds 01 daring. 
Napoleon are fearful lest their rest bedisturbed,and tht!Y ClOSt! attention was givt!n throughollt the dt!hv.:ry, and 
become the plaything of a Junior's fancy. Listen to well meritt!d applause lollowed Il~ c1~l:Ie. 
their pleadings, boys, when they say "Give us a rest." Miss Dennis then gave "Zanfa" u piece difficult to 

-Prof.-Mr. --, please recitt!. rendt!r, bdng full 01 the pathetic anCl the dramatic. 
Student.-I don't tliink that I can rt!ad that passage. Yet how well it was rt!ndert!d, the VCI dict of the 

I'll not try. Hudit!nce as well as that of tht: judgt:s fully attested. 
Prof.-Howe. The next, "Charles l'hillip's 'poech before the 
Student.-I don't believe that--; Catholics of Corinth," was gi\'en by Mr. Hough in 
Prof.-Howe. a manner that brought out ant:w tht: forct: of its 
Student.-I don't be1ieve- urguments and won for the declaimer the praise dut! 
Prof.~(Looking up) Mr. Howe set!ms to bt! absent. its merits. 
-Captain Chester's Friday afternoon lectures are "The Burning of the Lexington," by Mr. Pritchard, 

popular among the students. He has bt!en tracing the was then given. It wall a fine selection, und 80 well 
art of war in its development through the centuries rendered that Mr. Pritchard's laurel were secure. 
gone, and discussing the systems of tactics of the The judges, Messrs. Craig, Ball and Guthrie, after 
w"rld's great generals. Waterloo was the theme of a a few moment8 delay rendered their deci ion, giving 
recent lecture. to Mr. Pritchard the first prize lind to Mis Dennis 

The Captain, with the aid of a diagram, showed the the second. 
plan of attack and pointed out the causes of the defeat Thu8 closed the contest proving that Clan 'So is the 
that made Waterloo memorable and sent Napolt:on to equal of its pre~ece8l1ors in declamation and that 
his exiled home in St. Helena's isle. I doclltionary training is of much avail. 
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I Vague as most of these data are, it is probably safe 
to say that the graduates of the University Law 

=DO=-LA-W- SC-H-O-OL-S-=nE='=-D=E=n=L==A=W=-YE- n=S:::::.:::::O=n==E=='=U=II=Cn=O==u=S? Department and of all other Law schools together do 
__ not number more than one fourth of the total number 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 
As each June brings back the annual Law Com- of admissions to practice every year in the State of 

mencement Day, and the long line of seventy or eighty Iowa. Yet Iowa compares well with other states in 
"bachelors-of-Ia w" stretches acrO s the stclge be; this respect. Of the forty-three American la w-schQols, 
fore the President, reaching far down into either our own La w Department stands fottrtll in rank in the 
ai~le, nothing is more common than to hear some number of annual graduates, as shown by the latest 
astoni hed spectator exclaim: "What will so many new Report of the Commissioner of Education for 1875. 
lawyers find to do?" He goe away, perhaps, shaking (On the figures of that Report she stands tlzird, only 
his head over the new-fangled method of turning out the schools at Ann Arbor and Albany having more 
lawyer by whole ale, and predicting all manner of graduates that year. But we take it for grantea that 
evil to the community from the superfluous members Prof. Dwrght's school, Columbia College in New York 
thus added in u day to what is commonly termed a Cify, of which the number of graduates is not given, 
"crowded" profe ion. Yet i( he comes back the also takes precedence of us). 
next year, and enquire after them, he will find that The foregoing figures certainly prove that neither in 
almo t without exception, they are already absorbed Iowa nor in the country at large can it be said 
into its rank, and that the courts do not seem any more that the crowded state of the legal profession 
crowded or th succe ors who tand in their place on is due to the law-schools. But we claim much more 
the stage any Ie anguine, than the year before. And than this; that the schools tend directly to diminish the 
if he take the pains to really examine the subject, he number of lawyers. They do this by raising the 
will soon be convinced that the influence of a properly- standard of admission. Everywhere but in the 
conducted law-school is to dimlni h rather than increase, large cities this has been deplorably low. It cost 
the number of lawyers. less time, money and labor to become an attorney 

It should be remarked, in the first place that the than it did to learn a trade, or the ways and methods 
number of admi ions from the law-schools seems of shop-keeping, or e\'en to teach a good common 
large only beau e they are t:en together in a single school. Indeed many an aspirant for the bar has 
body. Even in Iowa, which probably has, now and for found leisure enough to prepare for the easy examina
several years pa t, as large a proportion of 8chool- tion of the District Court in the winter evenings of a 
trained lawyers a any state in the Union, the graduates term spent as teacher of the district school. At the 
are the minotity. Even if we add to tho e of tht: State most a few weeks or months of fitful, unintelligent 
Univer it)' the mall graduating classes at Des Moines reading in an attorney's office was amply sufficient 
and Mt. Plea ant, the total number will not reach a Consequently a multitude have been admitted in this 
hundred. Of the Ildmi sions from the offices to the way who would never have had the energy and pluck 
bar of the Di tricl and ircuit courts, no statistics have to give a year of solid study, away from home and 
ever been given. From orne years observation, how- upon expense f~r everything, to secure their object. 
ever, we think that an e timate of one admission at Here and there one, by perseverance and talent, made 
each term of their courts, on the a\'t:rage, will be quite himself a good lawyer afler admission; but the majority 
within bound. Thill wiII give nearly (our hundred only filled the lower ranks, and constituted the much 
(400) admis ions a year. orne of these have ~lUended talked of "crowd" in the profession. But of course the 
the law- hool one or more term without completing law schools could not draw the energetic and worthy 
the course; but the number of such is more thal1 offset student from the easier method unless they offered him 
by the graduate who go to other states immediately a fair equivalent /01' the increased labor and cost. They 
after taking their degree. The number of Iowa must prove tJ him that it is worth his while to take the 
8tudents in law- chools out ide of the State is too small harder course. They could only do this by sending 
to be of any con equence in uch an estimate. But to out their graduates so well prepared as to be sure of 
find the tru total number of accessions to the Iowa tlucceeding when they come into competition with 
bar in any year, we hould add those who come from other beginners. No where is the Darwinian "struggle 
other states and ommence practice here without any for existence" so fierce as in professional life ; nowhere 
formality of adtnis ion to the tate bar whatever. i. the "survivor of the fittest" and the weeding out of 
There ought to be no such cases: but with our present the less fit more certain. Two good lawyers in a 
tax laws and utter lack of supervision of the matter village will takt: all the business away from a dozen 
there certainly are some, and probably many more than poor ones, all of whom would have picktd up somt: 
i8 commonly uspected. Most of them fail to enroll kind of a living if there wert' no better there. Thus 
their n"mt's in the local bar from sheer carelessness; a again ·the schools have worked, and are still working, 
few, no doubt, because they have never been duly unintentionally perhaps, but most powerfully, to reduce 
ad milled .anywhere. . the number and raise the standard of the profession. 
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The lact is patent to all men's observation though its stones at the rather abundant supply of stray dogs, 
proof cannot be given in a brief article. Lawyers and Old Lady Fortune was there with her daughter Miss 
laymen will both agree (though perhaps for different Fortune, The latter, as is usual with unmarried ladies, 
reasons) that they thus benefit the community. In took part with the "Laws", She stayed with them all 
another article we will study the reasons for thinking day. Out in the field for a time the opposing "Laws" 
that we should have fewer lawyers, and the limits stood still, silent, fearless, collarless; stern resolve was 
where that ceases to be true, W, G. H. on every face,last year's hat on every head. The signal 

CANDIDATES FOR "SHEEP-SKINS," 

was given, the ball sped high in the air, a yell, a rush 
and they were together, Backward and forward, 
surged the crowd, hitherward, thi~her\Vard, they ruled 
until a prolonged shout told that the Academic had 
won the inning, "Then there was hurrying to and fro 

At the close of the last term there were four candi-
" , and gathering of tears and murmerings of distress, and 

dates for graduatIOn from thiS department, they havmg h k II I h b h bl h d" II ' f'" E c ee s a pa e t at ut an our ago us e at - we completed the course 0 three terms work, namely,. , ," " 
P H ' , W F II' d GAS 'th d G S at the size of the Itemized bill that was Just gomg to be 

, eisel, , , m man, , , ml an " h A' h r d' h d , , ' , , sent orne, gam t ey lorme , agam they rus (! , 

Simonds, Accol dmg to al rangement these four gcn- 'd'd b h 'I ' A' 
tlemen were examined by the local examining committee agdam ,I, num ehr 12 oots pre Val ovedr cIlence, ~am 

, d b h S C t d 'd 'fi an agam was t e same scene repeate, twas gl ow-appomte y t e upreme our, an receive certl - " , 
r h d f LL B b r: d JUg terribly monotonous until at last a yell, that only an cates lor t e egree 0 "to e conlerre upon , ,," 

th t t Of th b t 
AcademiC or MISSISSIppI steamer ever utter told that 

em at nex commencemen, course e es , 
, ,"'! he red field was won," Then the part of the game 

Wishes 01 Professors and Classmates go With them. E. h h Ik" 11 d d TI 
P I

:J' ' d d ' were t e ta 109 IS genera y one commence, 1e 
, ~t:1Zer has forme a very a vantageous partnership Ad " " f: d h ' k' h I ld "h , , G I ' " ca emlCs pre ace t elr remar s Wit " to - t e 

With a law firm 10 alesburg, 11., and wntes us cheer- 'L " 'h If "s h h' " " , ' aws Wit "-, oon owever t e excitement 
mgly of hl8 prospects. W. F, HlOdman IS at present I ',' , , ' 

d ' h' h' h 'h' t H' consequent on success and defeat subSided, grIm-visaged engage Il1 teac 109 near IS orne 10 t IS coun y, IS , , , 
'11 "h'" r. tl h" GAS 'th I War smoothed hiS wrmkled front and all were smiles JO y P IZ Irequen y SlOes 10 upon us, , , ml , , " 
h d ' th t' fth I 'th h' b th and perSpiratIOn, But as the average "Law homeward aa engage 10 e prac Ice 0 e aw WI IS ro er I ," 
t N th d th ' St t N h d wended hiS palOful Journey there wa a far away look a or woo, IS a e, 0 news as come own, , " . 

t f h' II h '1 110 hiS eye, He was thmkmg 01 the land beyond the upon us as ye 0 IS--, we e was a slOg e man , 
h h 1 l'.t b t ld t b b't 'sed clouds where there are no academiCS, no foot-ball, w en e ell US, u we wou no e a I surpn • 

& I C't h t'll t tt t' r G S where "Thl' Wicked cease from troubling and the -- c, owa I y as S I grea a rae Ions lor , 'I " 
S' d h 'bl d h d d 1 ... awyers are at rest. K, Imon s w 0 ostensl y entere tea vance c ass 
at the beginning of this term, Wouldn't wonder if 

EXAI/NATION OF LAW STIJDENTS, 

there i~ stilJ another (c)lass which receives quite as 
much attention, However this may 'be, the REPORTER 

would remind them alJ that contracts made on Sunday 
(evenings) are void, Boys if either one, or all, of you 

The Ohicago Legal News says: The increase of the 
are in the near future forced to a specific pe,'forlnance 

number of students for examination for admission to 
of those contracts remember those of your class-mates 
who are still susceptible, 

FOOT-BALL. 

the Bar, from term to term has made the prrsent mode 
of examination ,an uncertain test of the knowledge of 
the individual 'members "f the class, It is utterly im
possible for any committee to properly examine a class 
of over eighty students for admission to the Bar, in a 
single day, The question arises, what is to be done? 

The combative organs of the average lawyer are In New York and some of the other states, a welJ as 
largely developed, He likes a contest. There is a in England, these examinations have been much more 
fascination in the friendly, and sometimes unfriendly, thorough for the last year than on former oc asions, 
strife, that he cannot resist. Saturday the 19th too At the November examination in England, out of 207 

clearly confirmed this theory, After repeated defeats i candidates for the final examinati<:>n, 58 werc postponed. 
at foot-ball, the "Laws" on that date again threw down It is many years since so large a proportion of candi
the gauntlet to the" Academics" and hied them to dates was postponed, "Should the standard in Illinois 
Carlton grounds, be still further advanced?" will be for the Judges of the 
, Many distinguished persons graced Carlton with Supreme Court to consider, having due regard, not 
their presence; the inevitable small boy adorned the I only to the best interost of the profession, but al 0 to 
fence post, Bohemia's stern-faced exile, undaunted, the rights of the young men of Illinois, who are strug-

I 
stood guard over his possessions, whilst the sad-eyed gling to make themselvc!I members of the most honor-
"Medic" amused himself, as is his wont, by shying able profession in the world, 




